Dear Editor, we found that prone positioning (PP) without sedation or invasive ventilation was efficient to manage COVID-19 infection in a 25-week pregnant woman.

This 21-year-old Caucasian multipara (G7P5) without known comorbidities presented to the obstetrics department in her 23^rd^ week of gestation and seven days after the onset of COVID-19 symptoms. On admission, the patient had fever and normal respiratory parameters while breathing ambient air. Testing for SARS-CoV-2 on nasopharyngeal swab was negative but computed tomography (CT) found typical COVID-19 lesions representing 20--30 % of the lung surface.

On day 10, the patient was drowsy, and her SatO2 dropped; administration of high-flow nasal oxygen (HFNO) at 30 L per minute (fraction of inspired oxygen 100 %) and alternating with standard oxygen at 5 L per minute was started. On day 11, the patient's respiratory state worsened, and her SatO2 was at 94 % over 5 L of oxygen per minute. Clinical evaluation revealed tachypnea and tachycardia. Blood gas analysis results remained reassuring without acidosis. The patient was transferred to the ICU for surveillance.

The patient's respiratory state improved by positional therapy that alternated PP with lateralization. Oxygen saturation increased while the HFNO parameters remained stable and there was also improvement of the blood gas parameters ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Hemodynamic and arterial blood gas parameters before, during, and after prone positioning (PP): H = hours.Table 1*VariablesPRE-PP (H-1)DURING PPLATERAL - RIGHT (H + 2)LATERAL -- LEFT (H + 4)POST-PP (H + 7)Heart rate (beats per minute)*114136105121123*Respiratory rate (breaths per minute)*3029212823*Systolic arterial pressure (mmHg)*1561299313988*Diastolic arterial pressure (mmHg)*5952405542*Body Temperature (°C)*38.839.738.538.537.3*SpO2 (%)*8996959798*pH*7.487.48----7.41*PaCO2 (mmHg)*32.136.2----38.5*PaO2 (mmHg)*85112----146*Base excess (mmol/L)*1.10.3----0.1*Lactates (mmol/L)*1.100.97----0.65*HNFO flow*6060606060*HNFO FiO2*6060607070

During days 12--15 after the onset of first symptoms, the patient\'s hemodynamic situation remained stable without catecholamine support. During fever peaks, her respiratory state deteriorated, but blood gas samples were normal with alternate administration of HFNO and non-invasive ventilation (NIV) with a decreasing concentration of dioxygen. The patient was lateralized for 2 -h periods during the day and was weaned off NIV in the morning and HFNO in the evening of day 15. Fetal monitoring 3 times a day provided reassuring results.

On day 16, the patient returned to the obstetrics department and the still-pregnant woman was discharged 8 days later.

Severe COVID-19 can lead to acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and pregnant women are not spared \[[@bib0005]\]. This case shows that continuation of HFNO with alternating PP and lateralization can improve respiratory function and, just as importantly, prolong pregnancy to avoid extreme prematurity.

The PP is known to improve blood oxygenation and mortality in severe acute respiratory failure \[[@bib0010]\], and it is being used in the management of COVID-19 \[[@bib0015]\]. However, little is known about PP in pregnant women. In 2014, Samanta et al. \[[@bib0020]\] described a case of severe H1N1-related ARDS at 33 weeks of pregnancy. Despite orotracheal intubation, the respiratory state of the patient worsened, and ventilation in PP enabled satisfactory oxygenation to save the patient and continue the pregnancy. Claudia Oliveira et al. \[[@bib0025]\] outline the patient comfort advantages of PP in the respiratory function of pregnant women compared to supine and Fowler's positions using special stretchers. The World Health Organization \[[@bib0015]\] have concluded that there is little evidence regarding PP in pregnant women. They may benefit from being placed in lateral positions to manage COVID-19 respiratory infection. Due to a lack of comfort, we experienced problems in maintaining our patient in PP for more than 2 h, and lateralization or adapted stretchers could be an interesting compromise.

To our knowledge, this is the first description of a pregnant woman with COVID-19 whose condition and pregnancy were managed effectively by PP without sedation or invasive ventilation. The patient was able to return home still pregnant 24 days after the onset of the disease. Combining PP with HFNO could be a useful treatment strategy for avoiding intubation in pregnant women, but further studies are needed to validate our approach, particularly for treating acute respiratory failure in this specific population.
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